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o ] J E C T I V E S
The C~lumn Research Council is an organization ~f engineers represent-
ing the leading specification-writing bodies, together with other
technical organizations in the United States that are interested in
structural d.esign. It was established to remove the confusion and
lack of harmony in column formulas and buckling formulas in the many
specifications now in use, and to fill existing gaps in both.
The Column Research Council was organized in 1944. The following
statement of ~urpose has been adopted:
"Since e:x:isting knowledge relating to the design of compres-
sion members is inadequate, there is confusion and lack of
harmony in the colUmn formulas in the many and various speci-
fications in use. There is an urgent need, in the interests
of standardization, ecoI+omy, and public safety, to bring about
a general agreement among the specification_writing bodies,
and thereby remove the present unsatisfacto~r condition.
"The purpose of the Council, therefore, is:
(1) to review existing knowledge of tho theory of
columns and other comnressive olements of metal
structures. and of the properties of metals
available for their construction,
(2) plan and carry out a program of research and tests
to supplement and improve eXisting information re-
garding properties of materials and the functioning
of oompressive elemonts under various conditions in
different types of structures,
(3) study the application of the results of this program
to tho desiE?1l of such elements,
(4) develop a cOfJprehensi Vel, conais ten t set of formulas
or rules covering their design, and
(5) promote the widest possible adoption of such fo~
ulas by designors and specification-writing bodies."
While it is definitely within tho scopo of the Council to conduct re-
search projects, a most essential purpoBe is to achieve more general
understanding and agreemont among engineers as to the proper tochnique
for the developmont of compression member design proceduros and forn.,.
ulas for a particular structural applieation. Such procedures must
be simple, effoctive, and find gonfl;ral acceptance.
Rovi sod as of l.t.l.r·~ 3"... , 1953 a -
LIST OF CCLm~ RESE~CH COUNCIL PROJECTS
(current projects are underlinod)
Numbor Institution
. '.
*0.1. SC Frr::n kland &!.d
Lienhard
Project
Diroctor
Blnich'
Boodle
Invostigation
,-----""
!Jitnrat~1!.'3 Survoy and Evaluation
*O. 4. D Ponn St:::. t e
0.5•.B Purdue
0.6.C St~nford
(·0.7.E .ij,lcoa
°0.8.C Lehigl?
Winter BuckJ.ing of' Rigid.-·.Joint Structures
Ka-:'3,nllght'.naJ.ys'.l:'. and Desi g..11 of Columns
~n T~US88S and Fra~e£
V'lyly Effoct of Initial Eccentrici tiDS
on Column Capacity
Benjamin Built-Up Columns
T~mplin Latoral Buckling of Channo1s,
I-beams and Z-bo:~s
Thurlimann Inolastic Instability
•
_O.~_,!J I11-Jn()~s Austin Torsion Buckling of Columns
0.10E
**l.l.C
l.5.m
Columbia
Iowa
Illinois
Washington
Brown
Salvador1 Lateral Buckling
Kerekos Local Instability of Built-Up
Structuros .
Newmark 'Numorical Methods of .iUla1ysis
Hochtman Lateral Buckling of Boams
Druckor Intoraction Formula
Dotorml~3tion of Basic Stress-
Strain Curvos in Structural Metals
it Litnrature Survoy and Critical
Evaluation of Thoorotical ~tudies
ani Exporlmenta1 Work on tho Bohav-
i or. of Motallic Comprossion Mombers
Subjoct to Impact 3nd Vibration
Responso of Comprossion Mombors
to Dzmamic Loading
l' 2.4.F Response of Comprossion Members
Subjoctod to a Fluctuating axial
.•.__._._._.__._._~ .~_.__..__.__.~_· ~Com12.Q,~n~o~n~t~o.:!:.f~S.!!.t~r~0E.SE.s _
• This rosearch project has boan comploted.
o Supported without funds at ~resant.
+ Program of reso3Xch approv0d but proje~t not yet ostablishod•
•• Awaiting financial support.
*.. Withdrawn by the institution for tho time being.
List of eRC Projects (Contrd) -3-
*2.5.G
3.l.,~
**3.3.,4,
Penn State
Lehigh
Lehieh
Kavanagh
and Holt
Beedle
Beedle
Stability of Bridge Chords
without Lateral Bracing
Influence of Residual Stress
on Column Strength (Pilot
Program)
Failure of Columns Due to
Blast Load
Residual Stress and the
Compressive Properties of
Steel
Special Projects of the Column Research Council
"'1. Questionnaire Survey (No.1) on current problems in the
design of compression members.
*2. ~uestionnaire Survey (No.2) of current research in the
field of structural instability.
*3. Statement on the desirability of the tangent modulus formula.
4. Notes on compression testing and the column strength curve.
5. Chart of column problems.
6. Translation of German snecification,s on the design of com-
pression members.
*7. Translation of report by Mirko Ros, "Buckling of Columns"
-t Program of research anpro;;a.-but pr-;;'j-ect not' yAt establish;ci-:---------
*This project has been completed. ,
**-lwai ting financial support
.....
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COMMITTE~S OF COLUi<frJ R~SEUiCH COUNCIL
Executive Committee
Standing and Special Committees
1. Finance
2. Recommended Practice
:;. Publications
4. Practical ~pplic~tions
5. Publicity
Research Committees
A. Mechanical Pronerties of il1etals
B. Initial Eccentricities of Compression Elements
C. Local Buckling of Compression Elements
D. Column in Structural Frames
E. Torsional Instability of Structural Elements
F. Stability of Structural Elements Under Dynamic Load~ng
G. Stability of Laterally Unsupportod Bridge Chords
o
~.
O.l.SC
.PROJECT AIMS
O.l.SC
, ( Frankland and Liorlhard
Li tora turo SurVC'lY & Evalua ti on (Bloi ch).O.l.se
To what oxtont does oxisting informatim provido solution to tho
probloms confronting structural pngineors? In carrying out this
phase of program dovelopment tho CRC rocoivod major support from
tho David Taylor Modol Basin of tho U. S. Navy. Tho survey was
intonded as a critical biQliography on tho strongth of structural
mombers undorcomprossivo loading.
Tho scopo of tho pr ojoct is outlined as follows:
(a) ThEl survey is confinod to a study of comprosslon
momborsofall kinds applicabloto engineering
construction, including columns, platos, and shollS.
(b) Tho projoct includos a critical bibliography com-
prising a list of rofor~ncos and briof abstracts
of tho more important onos.
(c) RocommE:'.Ildations for .tho most noci1ssary rosoarch is
includod.
(d) Tho ultimate purposois to furnish tho ongino or
with background information in tho f~old and also
a u..'1ifiod summary of analyti cal and olnpirical ro.,.
sul ts in 3. form usablo for dosign.
-6..-
8.2.1;
O.2.D
t~ d vis 0 r y)
Columns in Continuous Frames (Lehigh)O.2.D
~ .a Project of tho Welding Resoarch Council
The objoctivos of tho project are:
(a) to detormino the plastic bOh~vior of stoul WF columns
of tho typo used in building frames with continuous
connecti ons.
(b) to develop dosign procodures applicable to columns in
continuous frames.
In tho studies of isolated columns, carry-ovor and stiffness f:1ctors
aro being doterminod in tho elastic and pl~stic rango. The influence
of compressive load on these two factors whon combined with various
end moments is also being studies.
Both thoory and oxporiment aro being carr! ed forward simultanoously
in the program. which emphasizes the behavior of rolled WF sections
testod in tho as-doliverod condition in commercially ~vaila.bio sizes.
Some of tho variablos being studied are:
(1) tho influence of ond bonding moments on tho ability
of columns to' carry axial load, and of the influence of
axial load on' moment capacity of frame mumbers;
(2). variation in sizo of momber and of shape ofcross~
socti on;
(3) tho influence of residual stresS.
Tho possiblo limitations and possibilities of tho "pLl.stic dasignll
mothods aro being studiod•.
O.3.D Buckling of Rigid~oint Structures (Cornell)
-7-
O.3.D
O.3.D
The purpose of the project is to provide more reliable information on the
design of trusses.
Compression members in trusses and rigid frames act as columns with end
restraint provided by adjoining members. However, present design pro- .
cedures are based on analYses and tests of pinned or fixed-ended columns.
Since this method hasres~lted in satisfact~ry performance, the errors
due to this over-simplification are apparently on the conservative side.
In such a case a more accurate design method would result in economy.
The primary objective of this program is to evaluate the behavior of com-
pression members as they actually act, i.e., as rotationally restrained
at the ends. The project will include studies both in the ela.stic and
plastic range.
a) ~alyses
1) Influence of eccentric loading on compression members in the
elastic range.
2) Moment-angle relations in the inelastic range.
3) Eccentrically loaded, elastically restrained columns in the
inelastic range.
4) Eccentrically load~d dural columns~
'5) Effect of eccentrici tv on frame columns in the inelastic range,
b) Tests
1) Concentrically loaded frame columns
(a) Elastically restrained single columns, concentrically loaded.
(b) Tests on simple trusses.
In the extension of the program, it is intended to carry out the following
adeli tional work:
(a) Further testing of the same type as mentioned above, but with
different L/r-ratios and different end restraints, to obtain
a more extensive check on the'theory.
(b) Tests on specimens of such cross-section in which local
buckling at or near yield-point stress may be expected. ~wmy
generally used sections fall into this class, It is ex-
pect8d that the failure loads of thAse columns will fall
somewher8 betw8en the limit given by the theory (which neglects
local and torsional flexural~buckling) and the load which
causes incipient outer-fiber Yielding.
-~­
e.4,;J·
f),f.E
-, .
.,
.':Ula.lysis and Design of Colwms in Trusses (Penn State) 0.4.D
:md Fr3.mas
(Project originally' planned to b~conductod at·
New York University, but work was completed at
Ponnsylvania St~ta College)
Tho purposo of tho nroject was to reduce tho rather complo'x mothod
of [1,n!..:.brsis of trusses and framos to a practical design tochniquo.
It h~d been demonstrated 3.t Now York Univorsity that approximato
methods of analysis of buckling loads for' steel trusses ~nd for stoel
rigid fr~es Without side sway arecloso enough to results obtained
by eX'lct an.'1.lysis to justi fy thei ruse. .Q,n exact analysi s of buc)ding
load of a truss is altogother too burdensome for dosign office practice.
Such a relationshin bot~oon exact and approximate methods ~oos not,
howovor, hold for structuros lI'i th members of alumInum !l.llo~r. More
study needs to bo dovoted to such frames. Further analytical studios
are also nanded for rigid fra.mos subject to sido sway. Tho critical
buckling lO:ld in such a C~lse may bo very milch less than the. t in ri gid
frames with side swa;:;r provontcd.
The omph:lsi s of tho rflsoarch w.:1s'1long tho following 1 inos:
(a) a completion of tho studios of approxi~lto moth~s of
an':\lysi s for s toel and. :lluminum trus 50S and frames,
(b) a study of dosign proceduros based on existing ~olumn
formulas, and tho rolation of those proceduros to ~ctual
buckling loa.ds of truss os !1Ild fr::unes,
(c) tho formulation of rocommend~tions for design~office
procodures for steel and 3luminum truss os and frames, ~nd
(d) studiDs of dosign procedures for rigid-fr~me bents with
.~d Without sidosway.
(0) study of offnct of somi-rigid connections on framowork 'buckling.
0.5.] Effect of Initiql Eccentricity on Column Capacity (Purduo) 0.5.]
'rho objoctive of tho project is the invostig:ltion of:
1. Sources and m~gnitud6s of initi~l occontricitios
2. The effect of initial eccontricities upon column per-
form9.nco'\nd capacity.
3. Tolorancos proposod to control initial eccontricitios.
0.6.C Buil t-Up Columns (Stanford)
-~­
1.6.0
0.6.C
.~
R~search Committoe C Problem Statoment
"4.n invostig",tion is proposed on porfor.~tod covor
pl,\tes which t'1.ke tho pln.co of convontion!3l solid
covor plates and/or l~cing. Rosearch on this
subjoct has boon carried out b~r tho N.~tion'll
Bureau of St'ln~~rds~ but thero is a neod for tho
corrolation of 311 oxisting work. a. projoct is
rocommcmdod for ono yoar using a h~lf-timo ro-
search a.ssistant."
.~ Stanford University project underway at tho time tho Council was
considering tho abovo sb.temont was thought to h:::.vo simil1.r objoctivQs •
.':l. st."l.tomont of its aims is as follows**:
"Tho invostig:.;.tion covors a..'1alytical studios of
two typos of built-up columns, latticod, and batten
plato or porforat(~ cover-plato. Comparison with
nxporiman tetl dn.to. is bdng m.'1do at OVCl~r opportunity •••
Tho entiro pro,ject has boen '~imod at dnvoloping mothods
of analysiscapablo of applic~tion in a nor~~l design
offico by practicing enginoers. Tho final roport will
have two main parts of intorost to thl practicing
ongineor:
"1. Practic."l.l sim"Olifiod methods of analysis
for strl1ss0s, dofloctions, a.nd buckling loads.
This will onable more rational d0sign to bo
mado of any column requiring such attention.
"2. 4.na.lysis of currontdosign specifica.tions
and such ovor-all conclusions as can bo mado basQd
on an olas ti c .1.11:1.1 ysi s. "
.111 From CRC Bullotin No. 1
O.7.E Lateral Bucklin
,~ contribution in
Tho project includes the following studies:
1. La taral buckling of channels and Z-beams und(~r 'OUre bend-
ing. The unsymmetrical nature of channel and Z-sections introduces con-
siderations not encountered in lateral buckling problems involving rec-
tangular bars or I-beams. T.h~s part of the project oncompassod an ex-
perimontal investigation with the aim of arriving at suitable design form-·
ulas to cover the lateral buckling of such unsymmotrical sections.
'2. Lateral buckling of eccontricall~' load I-section columns.
The sUbjoct of interaction formulas for combined bonding and end load
is goner~lly considered as being composed of two parts: (a) members
which fail .by bending in the direction of the applied bending momont,
en d (b) membors whi ch fail by buckling in a direction normal to the plane
of tho applied bending. The research work included in this part of tho
project was concerned primarily with tho caso involVing failuro by
la toral buckling. The object of the investigation was to arrivoat a
suitable interaction formula for design purposos. ~~iletho main interost
of the investigators was in connection With high strongth aluminum alloys~
the results obtainod arc considored to boapplicablo to oth8r materials.
0.8.C
It was indicatod tn the continuous boam test program supported by tho
Departmont of the U!il.vy (ONR, BU Y & D, and BuShip's) th:lt some rolled
sections of Wido Flange spape will not dovolop their plastic hinge
value due to local buckling of the compression flange. Since pl~stic
q,n:uysi"s is roalistic only if plp.stic "hingos" are properly developed,
it is import~t at this timo to mako ~ systom~tic study of tho prob~
lorn of locn.l buckling of the compression flanges of "I" :1.Ild "IfF" sh::-.pos.
It will influonco both the aw1 lysis for maximum load-c~rrying cap~city
of oxisting structures 3.nd the> dt1sign of now structuros. P:1.rticuh.rly
at the prosent time, whon it is n8cnssary to dosign structures to m~ko
usc of the least nmo~mt of str'1.tegic material., tho possibilities of
"plastic dosign" bf'lcomo attr1:.ctivo.
Tho ul tim.<\to aim of this invnstigation is to ost.9.blish .9. spocification
for tho' roquirod goomotric proportion of I and VTF sha.pes so th,~t plastic
hingos can h0. dovoloped. and maintained through a considorable range
of robbon under various lor~ding conditions without'reduction due to
local buckling. ,i\ttcntion is bfling givon to tm follOWing aspocts of.
the problom:
(a) Dosign:ltion of tho goomotricproportion of those
available. scctions wh:ic h meot tho requiroments of
strongth and rotation capacity.
(b) Recommond~tion for possible modification of pre-
sently avai19.ble shapos.
Tho formor 1s rec~1vlng m.9.jor omphasis,
ThQ program started wi th an analytical invostigati on of tho in.,.
st:'l.bility charactoristicsof short comprossion mombors of structu.ral
steol in th8 plastic and strain~h~rdoning rango.
fasts of shl-.l.P€ls includ.A angl"ls :md. WF 9p.cti "ns ir., ti TRct e.mprAssi tn
a.nd of ;7F gh::tpAs in both .JH1.!'I' 'b,:;nd.i!'..~ ~wd iE ccm"oinilc 'b~;fif1j_nf; ::l,n~l
sh~3I •
;"i~_
(i.~.'ll!
0.9 E
.l\. Bureau of Public Roads Project and an ONR project
Over the past two vp.ars tests of four large rivet~ col~~ns ru~ve
been conducted at the Universi Wof Illinois. These columns were
approximately thro~-quarter scale models of members u~ed in a high~
way 'bridge in Louisiana. Because of their unus-qal open flange design
there was a fear that the columns would fail pre~~turely by twisting
of the fln,nges.
Because of the inevitable uncertainties (such as residual stresses)
in large sections and the difficulties in testing them, the tests
have not provided complete answers to some of the important points.
Therefore, a limi ted series of model studies has bor-In made.
These studies are sponsored by the Bureau of Public Roads, Department
of Commerco. This project will be completed in Juno, 1952.
Another project is part of a larger project on approximate and numerical
methods which is sponsored by the Office of Naval Resoarch.
Work on numerical methods of analysis for l~teral and torsional buckl-
ing of beam-columns has been carried on for sevoral years. Two
methods have been developed and presented to the University as Ph.D.
dissert.'\tions. It is considered that there has ber'n obtained a
practical method for the analysis of any elastic torsional or lateral
buckling problem, irrespectiva of end supports, torsional restraints,
manner of loading, or variation in stiffness along tl?-e length of the
beam. HowAver, tfue cross-section must be such that the behavior of
the section under non_uniform torsion is known.' The numerical method
is quite convontent for cr~~soctions with two'axes of symmetry; for
cases whore the shear center and centroid do not coincide the procedure
is more involved but still possible. Ve~r little work has beim done
on the .~pplication of those methods to practical problems~
Consider~tion is bei~g given to extending the study in three directions,
to wi t:
(!'l.) .Q. study of practical problems a~d code specifications.
(b) Development of a numerical analysis for the problem of
bending and twisting under lateral and axial l@ ds due
to known eccnntric~ties.
(c) Consideration of inelQstic action ~d ultimate strength.
O.10.E L~toral Buckling ~Columbia)
-13-
0.10-. ~'
For the last two years Profossor Salvadori and samo of his assistants
and studnnts havn been interested in tho solution of latoral buckling
problems of boams of ractangularcross-soction and of I-beams.
Some probloms of this nature havo already been solv'3d, oi thor by diroct
attA.ck on the differtmtial oqu.'1.tion or by onergy m''1thods, and tho
buckling values of the external forces have boon ovalu.-1.tod wi th fJIl
error of less than ono porcont. In all casos tho solutions were b~sed
upon tho elementary'theory as presented by Timoshenko in tho chaptor
on laterAl buckling of his book on elastic st.9.bilit". 'lho corroction
introduced b', Goodior to take care of tho possibility of torsion:J.1
buckling undor compression has been taken into ~lCCOunt whonever nocossa.ry~
Tho following nroblems havo alroady boon solvod:
1. Simply supported boam of rt1ctangular cross-soction undor un...
equ?l (lnd momon ts.
2. SimplY supported beam of rnctangular cross-section unor un-
oqual end momunts and thrust.
3. Simply supportod I-bo.::un undor unoqu.':I.l end momon ts.
4. Cantilovor beam of rectan~ar cross-section under transverso
and loa! ::lIld thrust •
.additional numerical work on thosa nrobloms would mako tabulations
more compl,·:to.
Tha follOWing prob1nms are at prilsnn t boing s01vod:
1, C~ti1ovor I-bd':l.m und,r uniform load.
2. Beam of roct~gu13.r cross-soction built-in at onn cnd :.:md
simply supported, at the othor under and moment at the simply
supportod end.
Illl thi1s0 problems arc boing solved in ord~1r to devolop ovontu::tlly
solutions for the lateral buckling of continuous beams.
1.1.0 Local Instability of Built_Up Structuros
-Ll:-
1.1.0
1. 3.])
(Iowa) ·1.1.0
Tho prob18in of local instabilit~1 of singlo-rolled soctions is in
hand. Howover, tho problom is not solv~d for built-up structuros.
ThA influonce of thE'! joints (rivetod, weIdnd, etc.) on st'1bilitv
ne'1ds to bo dntnrmined. .Q, ono-Yflar project is rocommendod to evaluato
existing information on bUilt..,up sections ane to systematize it.
1.3.D Numerical Mnthods of ..:malysis (Illinois) 1.3.D·
"DovolopmC1nt of :tiumori cal :md .~pproxim.,~to
lvwthods of .~alysis for Compros~ion lVlombnrs
Ha.vingVarying Section or V.?,rying l'roperti os"
Work already dono at the Univorsit~ of Illinois has indicatod tho
powor and versatility of numorical methods for thOSE: problems. Such
problems !:1.S 3.brupt or gradua.l variations in soction in columns, bucld-
ing of Grches taking into account tho actual d(1tails, lators.l buckl-
ing of beams with covor plates or other ch.~gns in soction, and prob-
lems of comprossion members loadod ooyond tho proportional liITQt, can
bo studied successfully by numerical methods. Th~ reduction of such
procodures to rC'1.dil~T availabl,) d'1sign routinos is th,': noxt stop,
and can prob'~bly be dono complotGly by ."l.n~lytical m0th cds. *
1 ,4.E' L~toral Buckling of FoaNs (Washington) 1.4.E
, Thtiil. I, S, C. rocnntly "l.dopted R. forl'lIllla for the l,'1ter3.l buckling
strongth of beams th·... t, is based on ld/{bt) rathor th:m lib :lS in tho
prior formula., ill though tho now fonnu19. is gonnr!'l.ll;'t thought to b0
a m~rkcd improv~mont ovor tho old, it is d0sira.blo to invostigato
both by thoory 9.Ild tost tho adoqu.'lcy of tho ldl (bt)-formul:J. in :::.11
practical r.~~ges of lo~ddistribution. ond conditions~ boam depth,
etc., to determino w~~t limitations, if any, no~d to bo imposod with
its usa,
Th() fallowing is quotod from tho Proposal for tho projoct:"'*
"Tho doriv~tion of tho ~ld/bt) formula ~ssumo a straight bea.m
of constant momont of inortia, simplo-beam support with
end la.toral rostraint of tho comprossion flange, and uniform
load OVt"'lr tho snaIl length. .
"Sinc,") thoro ~rc insufficient oxporimontal tost rosults to
0stablish ·th" ad.equacyof this formula, .1. progra.m of boam
tests is proposod. ~. ,to vorify tho dosign for·mulR. for
beam buckling, This nrogr'lrn includes tests of rollod bo~s
of v·1.rious depths and \vi th diffor ..,n t typos of boam.,.ond 1'0-
str'lint and 10.1ding. Thi~SO tosts will b."'l corrol·),tod vn. th,
theorotical 1l11alysEls."
... ", Juno 14, 1949.
l.5.E Interaction Formula for Combined
Bending Moment and .~xial Stress
-16-
1.5.:8
(Brown) 1.5.E
It is proposed to study the validity of an interaction formula for
combined bending moment and axial stress. for nxample. )
Such formulas are now a part of several existing specifications. The
problem needs st~dy on the basis of widely scattered existing informa~
tion. with consideration to these two phases:
(1) Failure by flexure~
(2) Fail~re by combined flexural-torsional
action •
.~ one-year project is recpmmended to evaluate and systematize existing
informe, ti on ....
Determination of Basic Stress-Strain
Curves in Structural Metals
Project 2.1.i!.
Not Yet
, Es tabli shed
For the purpose of determining the tangent modulus Research Committee ,il
recommends that compressive strAss-strain curves be obtained, together
with the usual identifying tensile properties, of the following materials:
Stoel for bridges and buildings:
Structural Silicon Steel:
.A.luminum ,4.1loys:
Low-alloy Structural SteAl:
Structural Nickel Steel:
Corrosion-resisting Steel:
i'iiagnesiurn .Uloy:
!L.S.T.M. A7
.4.. S. T.M•.4\94
!\..S.T.M. B209, l\.lloys Clad
CS4U,.... T6, GSllA-T6 ;!\.. S. T.lv!.·
B21l, alloys CS4U;-T6, GSll.l\,..T6
4\..S.T.M, B221, alloys CS4l~-T6
ll..S.T.M. 4\242
1\.. S. T.M• .4,8
~.S.T.M. il.l67, Type No~ 301;·
I\..S.T.M. 4.177, Q,uarter Hard and
'H~lf Hard Tampers: ,Q,.5. T.M•.~276,
Type Nos. 302 and 304, .lUlnealed
1\. S. T. M.BI07, alloyilZeo.Q,-T5l
Only materials complying with applicable specifications are of interest.
Since the shapes of the stress-strain curves for nominally the same
materials may differ widely, curves for materials from as many sources and
involving as many structural shapes and sizes as possible are desired.
For plates stress-strain curves are desired in the direction of rolling
and at right angles to the direction of rolling.
The range of the stress-strain curves should extend from zero stress
and strain to values for which the ratio of stress to strain is at
least as low as .7E or to a strain of .01, whichever results in the
larger strain. ~s precise curves as it is practicable to obtain are
desired, and the accuracy should be estimated and reported. The de-
tails of the mathod used for obtaining the data should be furnished.
The above information is desired at room temperature and at elevated
temperatures.
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2.2.FProjoct
Not yot
Est,';l.blishod
,. 4
~ Li tora,turo Survey and Cri tic3l
"Blv'l,luation of Thoorctic'l.l Studies
and Ex~ rimon tal Work on tho Be-
h~vior of Mutallic Comprossion Mom-
bers Subjoct to Impact and Vibration
2.2.F*'"
Tho investigations propos~d und~r 2 ?~d 3 of thoso reco~~ond~tian$ are
considerod not to duplicato ros~arch studios already performed.
R~sponso of Comprossion Members
to Dynamic Loading
Projoct 2.3.F
Not Yot
Establishod
To implomon t thi s r~)commond3.tion, tho Subcommi ttoo proposes tho follow-
ing boundary conditions for tho initial pilot to.sts.
,~. That tho spocimens bo solid round bar columns ~pproximately
1" in diamotor haVing effocti va round-end. 1t. valut)s of 20,
IGO and 200. R
B. V,qrious end conditions and mflthods of sup·'~orting tho speci-
mons shall b~ considored.
C. Tho time interval betwoon zoro and maximum strain shall
vary from approximatoly 3 to 300 milliseconds.
D. Tho m~teri3.l proposed is SUl 1020 stool, .normalizon. *
2.4. F*'" Rosponse of Comprossion MembElrs
Subjectod to 'l. Fluctuating Axial
Component of StrAsS
Projoct 2.4.F
Not Yet
Estnblishod.
To implement this rocommendntion, tho Subcommittee proposes tho follow-
ing bound~ry conditions for tho initi~l pilot tosts •
.':1.. The specimenS"l.TO to bl) solid round bar columns approxim:J.toly
1" in diamotor haVing effecti VO round-end b valuos rp..nging
from 40 to 120. R
B. V'lrious end conditions .1nd mothods of supporting tho spoci ...
mens shall be consid,!rcd.
C. Tho froquoncY of tho fluctu~ting ~xi~1 oomponont Sh31l v~ry
from 2 to 7 cycles JXlr socond but tho tosts shall bEl of short
dur.'ltion since this is not intmde:d to bo a fatiguE! study.
D. Tho m'"teria1 proposodis S,Ul1020 stool, normalizod.*
*
**
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2.2. ]'
2.3. :i!'
2.4. ]'
SCOPE OF PROJECTS 2.2.1, 2.3.F ~nd 2.4.F
Tho work of theSubcommittoo is to be concornod With problems on tho
behavior of metallic compression members whon subjocted to impact and
vibrqtion loads.
Howovor. becauso of tho vastnoss of tho subjoct. it was ~greod tr~t
a.t least wi thin tho for.;soo'1.ble futuro. the folloWing limi t.~tions be
considered.
, .
Q.. .~ fundamental and idealized anproach to the problem involv-.
ing small specimens whose boundary conditions can be accurately
controlled.
B. Elimination of the effects of materials and testing tempera.~
tures by conducting investigations on a limited number of
metals (e.g., a medium carbon steel and a structural grade
light metal alloy) and m~intaining the temperature of all tests
at a oonst.:mt value. Suffioient material of anyone kind
would be available so that an extended series of tests could
be lIk'3.de.
C. It was agreed that the small scale tests should. whenever
possible, be tested within boundary conditions applicable to
prototJ~e structures, (e.g•• when planning an investigation
involving Vibration loading. the frequency chosen should.
span the values of 2 to 6 cycles per second which ha.ve been
observed in compression members of ra.ilroad and highway
bridges).
D. The necessity for event~111y conducting t~sts on specimens
of protot;Y'I)e proportions W.J.S agreed upon. Such::m U-l1der-
taking will. of course. be limited b'T the capaci ty of~vailable
testing eqUipment. The rE'lse'l.rch work conducted on' small
specimens will aid greatly in performing such prototype tests
since the necessary instrumenta.tion will h'>,.ve been developed.
E. ,an investigation to study the response of compression members
subjected to lateral impact loa.ds was proposed. Following
considera.ble discussion. it was decided to delay the submis-
sion of such a recommendation.
2.5.G Stability of Bridge Chords without
Lat or-al Bracing
-2C-
(Ponn State) 2.5.G
..
The IIhalf-throughll or IIpony ll truss bridge is one in which tho top chords
of tho trusses are located substantially above the deck construction,
but not so far as to permit cross connoction by a system of top laterals.
The IIhalf~throughll construction offers marked advantages including the
following: (1) on railway spans an elemont subject to blast and acid
gas attack is eliminated; (2) on highway spans thero is an esthetic ad-
vanta.ge in openoss to the sky; and (3) in both casos thoro is romoved
all limitation UT>on the height of vehicles. It is 'bolioved that thore
would be more use made of this typo if there existed more prociso know-
ledge of the minimum requirements for stability, carrying with it the
ability ~o mako ostimates of comparative cost with 0ntire confidonc0.
It is usual in such construction. for tho top chord greatly to exceed in
slondornes ratio the limi t requirod fer tho nrimary stabHi t~r of the
chord in the diroction perpondicular to tho plane of the truss. The
chords are restrained laterally by the vertical and diagonal members of
tho trussos to which thoy belong, and sometimos also by inner or outor
brackets at tho panol points. Illi of thoso elflffionts interact with the
chord when the bridge is loaded so that tho chord is compelled to de-
flectlatorall~. ~t the same tiWI thoy sorvo to support the chord and
prevont it from buckling laterally. Tho stability and ~conomy of tho
systom is a function of tho design and loading condition of tho ontiro
bridgo: tho variablos involvod are numorous, and each has a considerablo
range of practical nossibilities.
,Q, gEmoral summary of the objectives is:
(a) Devolopment of simplifiod methods of analysis and design
from existing thoory;
(b) Comparison of criteria so obtained, with pnrformance
rocords of eXisting bridgos;
(c) Comparison of analytic critorL1. with tf1sts of model spans,
of adequate sizo to properly oxhibit the important vari~
ables.
(d) Economics and Limiting Spans.
Influence of Residual stress
on Column Strength
(Lehi gh)
-21-
The results of recent tests conducted at Lehigh University show that
the strength of a concentrically loaded structural steel column in
the as-rolled condition cannot be predicted on the basis of simply ap-
plying the tangent-modulus concept to the results of small-coupon tests.
The Column Research Council has gone on record to adopt the tangent-
modulus formula. If based on individual coupon test results, this
formula will not correctly predict the strength of as_delivered 'steel
columns; it is thus necessary for design purposes to explore
further a means of accounting for residual stress in the tangent-
modulus concept or. else to modify the statement.
'l'he reductions in column strength described earlier have beenattributed
in the past to other causes(eccentricity, curvature, etc.) which do
offer a plausible explanation and which do have a definite ef~ecton
the column-strength curve. However, it now seems probable that resi-
dual stresl is the predominant factor in reducing the strength of
structural steel columns below the yield stress level. Osgood has given
a general formulation of the basic problem, and Lehi~ work sommarized
in a forthcoming Welding Research Supplement paper has treated specific
cases.
ilie primary purpose of thisllpilot investigationllis to determine
whether or not it is a fact that residual stresses set up during cool-
ing reduce apprecia.bly the buckling strength of compression membors.
ilie program thus includes tests of annealed and as-delivered columns,
together with compon tests. residual-stress measurements, and. Itcross-·
section'tests, both in the annealed and the as-deli vered condi tion.
Failure of Columns due to Blast Load
-22-
3.2.F
Project 3.2.F
Not Yet
Established---~_.-:-_~.-~.....----........~,,:~":"~~.,.-.~._-_.-.-.. -...._,-,~~ ...~-~.~- .._~~~~~~=~==-----
During a strong blast tho peak prossure on a structure generally bUilds
up practioally instantaneously, then reduces' to zoro wi thin one second;
but thEl stress history in the membtJrs of tho structuro depends upon
tho ~oomntry and inortia of tho structuro and tho stress-strain rela-
tionship of its matorial of construction. The quostion to which an an-
'swer is urgently needed can be statea like this: In what structures
subjectod to strong blasts does one havn to considor d~rnamics in analyz-
ing the failure of compross1on membors? If in all or most cases it
would be possiblo to neglect tho dymamics of buckling, thon tho problem
of tho failure of columns would be considflrabl~' simplified.
Tho objective of tho invostigation is to establish the conditions of
failure of columns in buildings and for this reason consideration of
the inelastic proporties of tho m~terial will be of paramount importance.
Similarly tho dead weight of' the structure and tho soil propertios
may h::lve a significant offsct. rIbo interaction botwoen tho various
structural clements must bo considortld because it manifests itself in
tho ~nd conditions to which tho column is subjocted. In particular
tho amount of side sway influences tho failing load materially.
It is roalized th~t a comploto answor to th~ problem can bo had only
through !1 longthy invostig.~.tion including both analytical and oxperi-
montal work, especiallY if tho rofraction of shock waves, tho Yielding
of tho connections and tho soil, tho the dynamic stross-strain rolation-
ship of tho material are to bo takon into accoQ~t~ It appo~rs ~ikcly,
however, that 3,qualifiod answor can bo obtained in. a much shorter timo
purelY analytically, if the work of tho invostiga.tion 16 limi tod to
fb.ding out whothor tho static failing load of tho column roprosonts
a satisfactory ,IDginooring approximati0n to the actual failing load
in a building SUbjected to a strong blast. The load histcry for tho
individual column as well as tho timo~doponding boundary conditions
must bo established apprOXimately on the basis of availablo oxporimental
data a~d tho analytical methods of appli~ mochanics.*
r.ApprovOd Problem Statomont .- -------
SP-l** ~u~stionnaire Survoy (No.1) on Ourrent
Problems in tho Dosign of ComprAssion
Members
-23-
SF-l
SP-I.
......
The first acti vi t~r of the Council was the di s tributi r)n of g, quosti on-
n"l.iro to obtain an initb.l 1bstim3.te of tho situ9.t1on". Tho Committoo
on Rnso9.rch asked tho membors of the Council, and in addition, con-
sul ting ongineors, collogo profossors 3.ncl oth ers actiVEl in onginooring.
to list tho most important structur.ql probloms involving stabilit~r
th3.t they h;:~d oncountered. Their rocommondations for anal~rticalor
oxporimentn.l rosearch nrojoctsworo sought.
Tho rosul ts of thi s initial survey provide a g,~nt~ra1 guido to tho
Council for detormining the gnIH1ral course of action. Thoso Jr oblems
mentioned most frequently aro receiving initial attention by the Com-
mittee on Research.
Tho list of unsolvod probloms requiring rese~ch offort is containod
on pagos 35 to 37 of this prospectus ••
• ~--i:ppr~-v-od-Pi-~blo;~St-a-':,-o-m-en~·-t-'---------
Special Project No, 1
SP-2 Questionnaire Survey (No.2) on Current
B~soarch in tho Field of Struct\~al Instability
-2~­
SP-2
SP-2
,.
~uring the war thoro was conducted a considorable amount of re-
search on columns, plates, and other oompression elements, particularly.
by aircraft companies. Furthor, many resoarch organizations and
univorsity laboratories have become increasingly activ~ in structural
reso~rch since that time. In ordor to have Dr. Bleich's work as up-
to-dato as possible and to doterminewhat resnarch was planned: or
not yot published, the Column R(~search Council institutolia seoond
questionnaire late in 1947~
This survo:'7 of current resoarch asks recipients throe quo3tions about
their rosoarch wcrk in columns:
(a) ~nat articles have ycu published sinco 19421
(b) What research projects havo you comnleted for which
resul ts have not yr;t bonn published?
(c) What programs do you h3.vo curren tly undorway or havo
planned for the immediate futxre?
.Q. prOminent engineor in nearly every foreign country has agretld to
assist the Council in distributing tho quostionnairos in his own
land, collecting and forwarding th0m to tho Committee on Rose~rch.
Nearly 2,000 copies of tho questio~~airo have be~~ distributed.
Foroign f'.ngineors who assi sted in thCi work havo boon invi ted into
"Corresponding Membership" so that the exchange of information essontial
to the advancomflnt of enginooring knowlodiSH can be facilita.ted and
continued in tho futuro. 5 intorim reports havEl bon complotod,
-25-
SF'-3
3[":4
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SP-3 Statement on the Desirability of the
Tangent-Modulus Formula
SP-3
.~ statement on the desirability of the· t3ngent-moduluB formula as
a suitable expression for the buckling strength of straight, pris-
matic, axially loaded compression members was prepared initially by
members of Research Committee .Q. and approved by the Oouncil. It
has been dAsignated as Technical Momorandum No.1. <Ul !'l..rmouncA-
mAnt w~s nublishAd in tho? July 17, 1952 iSSUA of ENGIN~~hING
H:STS-R:~C'3J), pagA 72.
Notes on Oompression Tnsting ~d
the Column-Strength Ourve
SP-4
In 1949 the Oouncil asked its Research Committee.Q. to propare a
supplementary statement to Technical Memorandum No, 1. Tais would
cover tho.proper method for the accurate determination of comprossive
stress-strain characteristics, together with an example showing the
application of typical data to the d~termination of a column strength
curve.
..: .
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91'-5
~F-6
SP-5 Chart of Column Probloms SP-5
'Th.o ·ch:-l.rt of column probloms lists tho uses of comprossion mombors
in trusses, frames, simple columns, (ltc. It is a.lso intendod to
show which of thoso uses conform to conditions for which an analytical
solution is availablo in oXisting column formulas. The probloms ro-
maining to be invostigated, and a moans of dt'J~ling with thom will bo
tabulatod. Source material is contained in Dr, Bloich's work and tho
two quostionnaires (SP-l and SP*Z). Tho chart also cl~ssifies column
probloms as to modn of failuro and influencing factors such as
typo of momber
type of structuro'
boundary conditions
mechanical propertios of matorial
timo offects.
Such a chart will be constantly rovisod and kept up to dato as now
rosearch improvos oXisting knowlodgo. It will sorve as a guido to
tho futuro research work of the Council,
SP-6SP-6 Translation of German Specifications
on tho Design of Comprossion _:::M~e:::m:..:b..:;:e=-r~s _
~t its annual meeting in Ma.y, 1951 the offer of Professor T. C. Kavanagh
to translate a set of Gorman specifications on columns and instability
problems was accepted. I twas ccmi.dorod likely toot this rocont,
compreh9nsive sot of specifications would ho of assistanco to Rosoarch
Committeo members and to rosearch workors.
• I
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51'-7
81'-7 Translation of Report by ~irko Ros
tlBuckling of Columns tl
SP-7
Containing ovor 60 photographs and curv, 'S, the roport summari zas
rosearch on buckling of colulnns carried out oval' a 25-y •.:ar poriod
at tho Fedoral Laboratory of Testing McJ.terials, Zurich, .SWitzerland~
Discussed in tho paperaro the following subjects:
(a) Process of Buckling undor Concontric and ~ccnntric
Load
(b) Tnst Rosults (Structural Steol, low ~lloys, cust
steol, light alloys, timbor, roinforcod concreto)
(0) Eva.luation of J.\.ssumptions
(d) Tests on Full Size Structuros
(0) .Ulowa.ble Buckling Strosses .,. S3.fE:lty Fa.ctors
(f) Design of Built-Up Membors
EXPENDITURES CN PROJEOTS*-
COMPLETION D~TES~m BUDGETS FOR RESE~CH PROJEOTS
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Project
No.
. Insti tution Total
Budget
Starting
Date
Completion
Date
Expenditures to
;'A,reh 31, 1953
0.1.S0 Frankland $50,5r.'·l!) 1947 Project $::;C' ';C,C~ v t \..A _
&Lienhard Completed
0.2.D Lehigh (.tldvi sor~r) ----
0.3.D Cornoll 20,400 Feb.1949 Feb. 1953 19,053
0.4.D Penn State 500 Apr.1950 Project 500
Completed
0.5.B Purdue 15,770 St1pt.l, '49 Jan.l, 1953 14,~:72
0.6.C Stanford 2,000 Sept. 21, '49 Sept.30, 1952 1,760
0.7.E Ucoa 4,000 Nov.20, '50 Project 4,000
Completed
0.8.C L~high (~dvisory) Sept. 25, 151
0.9.E Illinois ( ltdvi s 01;1) Sept. 1950
1.1O.E Colu.'Tlbia 500 Jan.1952
1.4.E 'iJashington 13,O3~ Mar,l,1950 June 30, 1'95·1 lOJ.936
1.5.E Brown 9,000 Juno I, '50 Doc.31, 1952 6,930**
2.5.G Penn State 10,800 Feb.l,195l Feb.l,1953 10,540
3.1..4- Lehigh 3,600 Fob.l,1952 ·~ov.l ,1952 7,·211.::
...
**
".~dvisory" projects are not listod•
Exponditures to ~~rch 31, 1952.
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LIST OF REPORTS
Project
No,
CRC
Report
No.
/
Author, Title and Publication
O.I.SC
BULLETINS
176 Bruce G. Johnston and the Project Supervisors:
"A Survey of Progress", Bulletin No.1 of the
Column Research Council of the Engineering
Foundation, January 1952.
TRANSLATIONS
162 Mirko Ros: "Buckling of Co1umns",Translated and
Distributed by Column Research Council, June
1951.
TECHNICAL MEMORANDA
202 liThe Basic Column Formula", Technical Memorandum
No.1, June 1949.
"Compression Testing of Metals and the Column-
Strength Curve ", April 1951 (in process)
REPORTS FROM RESEARCH PROJECTS
Bleich, Friedrich: liThe Buckling Strength of
Metal Structures",Mc-Graw-Hill Co., New York
1952.
0.2.D 145
146
164 -
191
201
Lehigh University Investigation
(Columns in Continuous Frames)
Ketter, R. L.j Beedle; L. S.: "Some Results of
Column Tests and Proposed Program I. (Ditto)
November 20, 1950, 3'7 pages.
Beedle, L.S.; Ready, J.A.; Johnston, B.G.: "Tests
of Columns Under Combined Bending and Thrust ll
(Reprint) Proceedings, Society for Experi- .
mental Stress Analysis, Vol. VIII, No. 1{1950
p. 109, 24 pages. (Progress Report No.2)
Ketter, R.L.; Beedle, L.S.: "Interaction Curves
for Columns (Combined Thrust and Moment)"(Mimeographea) April 20, 195r, 49 pages.
Ketter, R.L.; Beedle, L.S.: liThe Moment.,..Curvature
Relation for WF Columns" (Mimeographed),
September 1952, 16 pages.
Ketter, R. L.; Beedle, L. S.; Johnston, B. G.:
"Strength of Columns Under Combined Bending
and Thrust II, (Reprint) The Welding Journal
Research Supplement, Vol. XVII, No. 12, Dec.
1952, p. 607, 16·pages. (Progress Report No.6)
Project
No.
CRC
Report
No.
202
149
117
118
165
-30-
Author, Title and Publication
Ketter, R.L.; Beedle, L.S.: "Moment Rotation
Characteristics of Beam - Columns" (Mimeo-
graphed) November 1952, 37 pages.
Cornell Un~yersity Investigation
(BuclcJ.ing of Rigid-Joint Structures)
1i1T:i.nter, G. ~ Hou, P.T. ~ Koo, B.; Lohr, M.}l.:
"Buckling of Trusses and Rigid Frames I, D1111e-
tin Cornell University Engineering Experiment
Station, No. 36, April, 1948, 63 pages.
Lee, Annabel Yuen-Wai: "A Study on Column AnaJ.ysis I
(Ditto) June, 1949, 86 pages.
Bijlaard, P.P.: "Investigation of Buckling of
Rigid Joint Structures", First Progress Report
(Mimeographed) November 1, 1949, 51 pages.
Bijlaard, P.P.: "Investigation of Flexural Buck-
ling of Rigid Joint Structures" (Mimeographed)
June 1951, 126 pages. '
Penn State College Project
(Analysis and Design of Columns in Trusses
and Frames)
1510.4.D Kavanagh, T. C.: "Theory of Buckling of Frame''';''
works" Abstract from Doctoral Thesis, "In-
stability of Plane Truss Frameworks" (Mimeo-
graphed) April 1, 1948, 63 pages.
144 Kavanagh, T.C.: "Approximate ·Stability Analysis
of Frameworks Without Translation" (Mtlltilith)
1949, 52 pages. (Progress Report No.1)
142 Kavanagh, T.C.; Moore, J.: "Buckling of Frame-
works with Semi-Rigid Joints" (Multilith) 1950,
33 pages. (Progress Report No.3)
143 Kavanagh, T.C.: "Analysis and Design of Columns
in Frames Subject to Translation" (Multilith)
1950, 70' pages. (Progress Report No.4)
.',
2 Wessman, H.E.; Kavanagh, T.C.: "End Restraint in
Columns" Important Structural Problems Invol-
ving Stability. ASCE Transaction, Vol. 115,
1950, 135 pages .
134 Kavanagh, T.C.: "Design of Columns in Trusses and
Frames Withottt Translation" (Multilith) 1950,
45 pages. (Progress Report No.3)
•Project
, No.
0.5.B
CRC
Report
No.
150
-31-
Author, Title, and Publication
Purdue University Project
(Effect of Initial Eccentricities on
Column Capacity) .
Wyly, L.T.: "Rational Design of Sections for Short
Compression Members of Steel" (Reprint) Bu11e-
tin of AREA, No. 467, June-July, 1947, 22 pages.
Alcoa Project
(Lateral Buckling of Channels{ I- beams and '
Z-beams)
28 Hill, H.N. : "Lateral Buckling of Eccentrically
Loaded I-Section Columns" (Carbon Copy) 35 p.
88 Hill, H.N. : "Lateral Buckling Aluminum Alloy
Channels and Z-Beams Subjected to Pure Bending II
(Carbon Copy) July 23, 1949, 20 pages.
87 Clark, J.W.; Hill, H.N. : "I-Section Columns in
the Plastic Stress Range" (Carbon Copy)
November 28, 1949, 24 pages.
147 Clark, J.W.; Hill, H.N. : "Lateral Buckling of
Eccentrically Loaded H-Section Columns u Alumi-
num Research Lab (Mimeographed) January 10,
1951, 27 pages.
Lehigh University Project
(Inelastic Instability)
182
192
0.8.c
0.9.E
Yang, Ching Huan; Beedle, Lynn S.. "Inelastic
Local Buckling of WF Sections" (Mimeogrp,phed)
May 1952, 24 pages.
Illinois University Project
(Torsional Buckling of Columns)
Austin, W.J.; Cherry, S.: "Analytical Studies of
Large Scale Column Tests", Progress Report
No.3, October 1952, 95 pages.
193 Cherry, S.; Chow, P.Y.; Austin, W.J.: "Experi-
mental Studies of Model Columns", Progress
Report No.4, July 1952, 86 pages.
Columbia University Project
(Lateral Buckling)
O.lO.E 185 DiMaggio, F.; Gomza, A.; Thomas, W.E.; Salvadori,
M. G..: "Lateral Buckling of Beams in Bending
and Compression", (Mimeographed)
Project
No.
CRC
Report
No.
-32-
Author, Title, and Publication
Washington University Project
(Lateral Buckling of Beams)
1531.4.E Hechtman, R.A.; Tiedemann,J. L.: "First Progress
Report on Lateral Buckling of Rolled Steel
Beams" (Ditto) t'fay, 1951, 9 pages.
183 Hechtman, R.A.; Tj.edemann, J. L.; Styer, E.F.:
"Lateral Buckling of Simply-Supported Rolled
Steel Beams" Second Progress Report (Ditto)
May 1952, 73 pages.
Brown University Project
(Interaction Formula)
1.5.E 148 Drucker, D.C.; Zickel, J.: "Investi~at.ion of In.,.
teractj.on Pormula fa -I- fb ~ 1" tMimeographed)
April 1951, Fa Fb - 25 pages.
186 Thtirlimann, B; Drucker, D. C. : "Investigation of
A.A.S.H.O. and A.R.E.A. Specifications for
Columns Under Combined Thrust and Bending
Mom~nt, " (Mimeographed) May 1952, 29 pages.
189 Zickel, J. : 1I0eneral Theory of Pretwisted Beams
and Columns" (Mimeogr'aphed) June 1952,43 pages.
2.5.0
3.l.A
163
187
190
194
Penn State College Project
(Stability of Bridge Chords Without
Lateral Bracing)
Holt, E.C.: "The Continuous Beam Column on Elas-
tic Supports" (Mimeographed) 1951, 49 pages.
IIHolt, E.C. : "Buckling of a Pony Truss Bridge)
(Mu1tilith) 1952, 33 pages.
Lehigh University Project
(Influence of Residual Stress on Column
Strength)
Huber, A. W.; Ketter, R. L.: "Experimental Results
of the Influence of Residual Stress on Column
Strength", (Mimeographed) Aug. 1952, 15 pages.
Huber, A. W.; Beedle, Lynn S.: "Further Results on
the Influence of Residual Stress on Column.
Strength" (Mimeographed), December 1952,
20 pages.
..
Project
No.
·SP - 1
SP - 2
SP- 2
SP - 2
CRC
Report
No.
0.1
18
111
174
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Author, Title, and Publication
Lundquist, E.E.; Johnston, B.G.; Jones, J.;
Tammen, H. C.: "Surnmary of Am:'Vlrers to Question-
naire: Important Structural Problems Invol-
ving Stabi-lit y " (rJIimeographed) March 25, 1946,
12 pages.
Johnston, _B.G.;. Beedle, L.S. : "Questionnaire
Survey on Current Research, Third Interim
Report" (Mimeographed) September 1, 1948,
49 pages.
Beedle, L.S.; Johnston, B. G.: "Questionnaire-
Survey on Current Research, Fourth Interim
Report" (Mimecgraphed) I"lay 22, 1950, 39 pages.
Beedle, L.S.; Ketter, R.L. ; Johnston, B.G.:
"Questionnaire Survey on Current Research,
Fifth Interim Report" (Mimeographed) March,
1952, 61 pages.
••
..
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In answer to a questionnairG tho fellowing probloms requiring analytical
or oxporimental res8e."ch WE)!'8 sugt:.,stod by mem·De:;.'s of the Cclurnn Ro-
s'Elarch Council, by consultin.g ol1gins~J:'s~ coJ.lege pr /.1fcissors and others
acti ve in enginee::oing. Wi thi::l o8o.:;h of '~ho six g:'O;JpS 'Jf problems,
those montionod most froquentl:r a:('o Hs"(;c;d f'irsL
~. Straight col~~ns including the more common problems
l."'xial force with end moments (including framo and truss
members)
2. Effect of initial eccentricities or initial deflections
3. Effectivo length for riveted or pin-ended truss members
(including effect of gusset plates)
4. Design of :-1 column fixed a.t the b:;;.se :lnd ha.ving freo or
elastically restrained lateral top deflections.
5. Axial force and end moments with transversoloa.d on member
6. Design methods for ultimate loading conditions
7. Effect of built-in eccentricities
8. Evaluation of the end fixity of a column rAstrained elastical-
ly
9. Effect of column shape on strength
10. Design for shear in built-up columns
B. Special problems of an unus~~l nature for straight columns
1. Design of columns with perforated cover plates
2. ~xial lO"ld applied at an intormediate point almg the length
of a columns
3. Dosign of non-prismatic columns
4. Plastic action or slipping of joint~ in rigid frames 01' t.r'1BSes
...
!
'"
5. Variation in strongth of stiffness throughout the column;
resiaual streuses
6.~xial force VIi th 'cl···c,yj<:.l flexure
C. Curvod members
1.I\.ngle ,-.ma tee st ..'uts -- this type of mom"oor may fail by to rsional
instabili ty.
2. Axial force wi th bmding and torsion
3. Buckling of comprossi on fla.ngo of boams
Group III: Members That Fail ~y Local Buckling of Tho Cross-Section
1. Local instability failures of columns
2. Flat or curved plates, with or wi thout stiffoners
3. Design of tubular columns
4. Design of flutea columns
5. Cylinaer with axial force
6. Conical frustrum with axial force
7. Buckling of compression flange of plate stiffeners
Group IV: Dnsign .~nd Evaluation Of Bracing Mombers
column bracing and ovalQ~tion of bracing effnct on column
column lacing, batten pl~tos ana aiaphrams in bUilt-up
•3. Dosign and f')valU::l.tion of b::'·').(;.~ng for comprossion flrmge of :.l beg,m
. 1. Design of into:!.'modi3.to sHffe.1crs of a plat~) g:i':(»~c
2. Design of longitudinal or horizonta.l. girder s·~i!·":·~·'1.()~~:S
3. Buckling of girdl'lr wob
Group VI: Desiff=--.:)f..Jhr:.a,E;@ l,3ridgos (where..._t.'2E. J;Jr'acing m.9mbers h~'.Vo
to bo omi t~~ec. On account of interfol'(mCCS wi th vehicles)
~
". 1. Design of comprossi on flange of a through girdor
..
""
2. Dosign of unsupportoi top chord of a truss
3•. Dosign of beam connoction for through girder
Group VII: Miscollanoous Problems
1. Matorial propertios of now metals and alloys
2. Buckling lo~d for a pile
3. Spheros, cylinders 3nd othor shells with external pressuro
4. Col~ns onc~sod in concroto
5. Endurance strength of framos
6. Hull plating in transversely framed ships
i 7. Practical method of computing buckling load for a truss
8. Effocts of time, impact loading, a.s wo11 as sustn.inoo lO3.ding
